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Online enhancements: appendix, Matlab code.abstract: Despite the ubiquity of disease in nature, the role that dis-
ease dynamics play in the compensatory growth response to harvesting
has been ignored. We use a mathematical approach to show that har-
vesting can lead to compensatory growth due to a release from disease-
induced mortality. Our findings imply that culling in systems that harbor
virulent parasites can reduce disease prevalence and increase population
density. Our models predict that this compensation occurs for a broad
range of infectious disease characteristics unless the disease induces long-
lasting immunity in hosts. Our key insight is that a population can be
regulated at a similar density by disease or at reduced prevalence by a
combination of culling and disease. We illustrate our predictions with
a system-specific model representing wild boar tuberculosis infection,
parameterized for central Spain, and find significant compensation to
culling. Given that few wildlife diseases are likely to induce long-lived
immunity, populations with virulent diseases may often be resilient to
harvesting.
Keywords: culling, disease dynamics, virulence, immunity, compen-
satory growth, hydra effect.
Introduction
It is well known that harvesting may be compensated by an
increased growth rate at lower density (Abrams 2009). This
phenomenon of compensatory growth in response to cull-
ing was first modeled by Ricker (1954), who showed that for
moderate harvesting levels the population can stabilize to a* Corresponding author; email: ent1@hw.ac.uk.
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Despite the ubiquity of infectious disease in nature, little work
has considered the impact of harvesting and culling in popu-
lations with virulent infectious disease and the compensatory
potential of changes to disease dynamics. Since culling affects
the disease dynamics, there is considerable potential to gen-
erate feedbacks on host population dynamics. Moreover, as
culling is also used as amanagement strategy to control emer-
gent wildlife diseases, it is vital to understand the interplay
among culling, disease, and population dynamics (Barlow
1996;Woodroffe 1999). In this study, we developmathemat-
ical models to examine the impact of culling in systems that
support endemic diseases and for the first time detail how
culling can lead to compensatory growth due to a reduction
in disease-induced mortality.
It is difficult to gather field data to test theories about the
population-level implications of complex disease dynamics
(Abrams 2009; McCallum 2016). Mathematical models are
therefore important tools for explaining the impact of cull-
ing and harvesting in systems with endemic parasites. There
is an extensive modeling literature focused on the control of
disease through culling, for example, chronic wasting disease
in deer in North America (Potapov et al. 2012; Storm et al.
2013; Uehlinger et al. 2016; Wasserberg et al. 2009), acutely
virulent classical swine fever in wild boar (Choisy and Ro-
hani 2006; Bolzoni et al. 2007; Cowled et al. 2012), and lethal
facial tumor disease in Tasmanian devils (Beeton and Mc-
Callum 2011). While these studies recognize that culling in
systemswith endemicdisease can induce compensation through
demographic processes, they have not examined how cull-
ing may lead to compensatory effects that arise directly from
changes in disease dynamics.
The limited work that has examined the effect of culling
ondisease dynamics has shown that cullingmay increase prev-11.010.080 on August 03, 2020 23:32:04 PM
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E2 The American Naturalistalence due to a decrease in long-lasting immunity or vaccine
coverage (Choisy and Rohani 2006; Bolzoni et al. 2007; Po-
tapov et al. 2012), with Potapov et al. (2012) showing that
prevalence can decrease in a system with no immunity. How-
ever, these studies have not examined compensatory effects
due to disease and have only considered a limited range of dis-
ease characteristics. Here, we model in general the impacts of
culling and harvesting in systems that support a wide range of
endemic diseases. A novel aspect of our study is that we isolate
the compensatory effects following culling due to changes in
the disease dynamics resulting from a population-level release
from disease-induced mortality. This facet is vital if we are to
understand the response of harvesting in managed and nat-
ural systems that harbor virulent parasites. We show that sig-
nificant host compensation occurs in response to culling for
infections that do not cause long-lasting immunity, and there-
fore such host populations can be more sustainable. However,
when there is long-lasting immunity the disease can decrease
the population’s resilience to harvesting and increase its ex-
tinction risk when culling is used to manage a disease. We de-
velop a system-specific model of Sus scrofa (wild boar) tuber-
culosis (TB) interactions that illustrates our predictions in a
specific disease context. Our work highlights the importance
of understanding the nature of immunity to infectious disease
for sustainable harvesting of populations and themanagement
of disease through culling.1. Code that appears in The American Naturalist is provided as a conve-
nience to readers. It has not necessarily been tested as part of peer review.Methods
We examine a classical compartmental susceptible-infected-
recovered-susceptible (SIRS)model of disease (Anderson and
May 1979; Keeling and Rohani 2008) that considers a total
population (N) split into separate classes representing differ-
ent disease stages—the class of susceptibles (S), of infecteds
(I), and of recovereds/immunes (R)—such that the total pop-
ulation density is N p S1 I 1 R. In this model, all classes
reproduce, and all newborns are susceptible. The maximum
per capita birth rate b decreaseswith increasing density through
parameter q, and all population classes incur natural death at
rate d. A susceptible individual becomes infected with trans-
mission rate function v(I,N), which can represent density-
dependent disease transmission (hereafter, DD transmission)
or frequency-dependent disease transmission (hereafter, FD
transmission; eqq. [4] and [5], respectively). Infected individ-
uals incur additional disease-induced mortality (virulence)
at rate a and can recover from infection to become immune
from the disease at rate h. Immunity can be lost, causing re-
covereds to become susceptible again at rate h. This model is
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dt
p v(I,N)S2 dI 2 aI 2 gI, ð2Þ
dR
dt
p gI 2 dR2 hR: ð3Þ
A strength of ourmodel is that it can be adapted to represent
a range of classical infection frameworks: SI by setting g p
0, SIR by setting g 1 0 and h p 0, and SIRS by setting both
g 1 0 and h 1 0. The system is normalized to a common en-
demic steady state N p N e (S p Se, I p Ie, and R p Re,
and we choose N e p 1 without loss of generality) when the
initial prevalence prior to culling is pi(p Ie=Ne) (for further
details, see sec. A1 of the appendix, available online). The en-
demic transmission functions are defined as follows:
DD transmission: v(I,N) p










FD transmission: v(I,N) p










Under this setup, we can compare results for systems that
have the same initial density and initial level of prevalence
prior to culling.
We examine the dynamics exhibited by themodel (eqq. [1]–
[3]) when the population is subject to indiscriminate culling
(i.e., an equal proportion is removed from each class in the
model). We implement the culling regime as a discrete event
that removes a fixed percentage of the population with con-
tinuous population regrowth between each cull event. Cull-
ing occurs at unit time intervals leading to 1=d culls during
the average lifetime of an individual in the absence of the dis-
ease. We run the culling regime for 30 consecutive periods
of instantaneous cull followed by regrowth and examine the
effect on the disease prevalence and the population density
both during and at the end of this culling regime. In particu-
lar, we define the “resultant density” as the population density
at the end of the 30 consecutive cull and subsequent regrowth
events. Note that our results are qualitatively similar if we as-
sume that culling occurs continuously rather than as a dis-
crete event (see below and sec. A2 of the appendix). Our
results are produced numerically using Matlab ordinary dif-
ferential equation solvers, provided in a zip file, available
online.1
In addition to assessing the impact of culling on the dy-
namics in the full model (eqq. [1]–[3]), we also develop a11.010.080 on August 03, 2020 23:32:04 PM
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p bN(12 qN)2 dN 2 apiN: ð6Þ
This “demographic-effects-only” model has the equivalent
level of mortality to the full model (eqq. [1]–[3]) at the en-
demic steady state, but it cannot respond to changes in dis-
ease prevalence and therefore allows us to isolate the impor-
tance of changes to the disease dynamics as a result of culling.
The parameters b, d, q, anda are the same as in the fullmodel
(eqq. [1]–[3]); pi is the initial prevalence in the full model
(which is constant in this model), and therefore prior to cull-
ing bothmodels have the same steady-state densityN p N e.
Importantly, the density-dependent per capita birth rate,
b(12 qN), has an identical response in both models, and
therefore any changes to the density in response to culling
lead to the same change in the per capita birth rate.
We now note that the dynamics of the total density in the
full model (found by summing eqq. [1]–[3]) can bewritten as
dN
dt




Prior to culling the level of mortality is the same, since pi p
Ie=N e. Critically, however, culling can lead to a change in the
disease dynamics and therefore a change in disease preva-
lence I=N . This can lead to a change in the rate of mortality
in the full model but not in the demographic effects model,
since pi does not change. A comparison of the full model and
the demographic-effects-only model therefore allows us to
determine the importance of changes due to the disease dy-
namics as a result of culling.
We also develop a “disease-effects-only” model that has
the same disease dynamics as the full model (eqq. [1]–[3])
but has a fixed per capita birth rate b(12 qN e), and there-
fore dynamic population density does not affect the rate of
reproduction. This model is the same as equations (1)–(3)
except for equation (1), which is modified as follows:
dS
dt
p bN(12 qNe)2 dS2 v(I,N)S1 hR: ð8Þ
For DD transmission, the disease-effects-only model has the
same endemic steady state, Ne, as the full model, and there-
fore we can compare results between the disease-effects-only
model and the full model to understand the contribution
of demographic effects on compensatory growth. However,
for FD transmission, the disease-effects-only model does not
have a comparable nonzero endemic steady state, so this com-
parison is not valid. (In a similar manner, a model that can-
not respond through disease or demographic effects cannot
be compared with the full model, as culling would lead to
population extinction.)This content downloaded from 161.1
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pare the compensatory growth following culling that is due
to both demographic and disease effects (represented by the
full model, eqq. [1]–[3]), demographic effects only (repre-
sented by eq. [6]), and disease effects only (represented by
eq. [8]). The difference between the population densities in
response to culling in these models allows us to partition com-
pensatory growth due to disease dynamics only, namely, a
population-level release from disease-induced mortality and
compensatory growth due to demographic effects. In this
study, we wish to understand the importance of compensa-
tory growth due to a release from disease-induced mortality
in response to culling for a range of key infection represen-
tations.
We examine the behavior of the model, equations (1)–(3),
with DD and FD transmission for an SI framework (no re-
covery from infection) and for an SIR framework that rep-
resents lifelong immunity to infection. Later we consider
an SIRS framework in which immunity can wane over time,
targeted culling occurs on infected individuals only, and
density-dependent mortality is included in addition to
density-dependent reproduction. In addition to assessing
the impact of culling in systems with classical modes of di-
rectly transmitted infection (DD and FD), we have also un-
dertaken our analysis for systems with environmental, free-
living transmission (hereafter, FL transmission; Anderson
and May 1981). The results for FL transmission are qualita-
tively similar to those with DD transmission, and general
results are detailed in section A3 of the appendix. To empha-
size the breadth of our findings, the results for systems with
FL transmission are highlighted in the case study on the im-
pact of culling on wild boar TB interactions.Results
The Effects of Culling in Populations with Virulent
Infection and No Recovery
Figure 1ai and 1aii shows that culling does not greatly de-
crease population density in systems with DD transmission
in the absence of recovery. Indeed, after the initial culling
events, the resultant density immediately prior to the next
cull reaches a level exceeding the initial densityN e p 1.More-
over, the density can reach higher levels under a 25% cull
than under a 10% cull. Here, culling leads to compensatory
(even overcompensatory) growth as a result of changes to the
disease dynamics. In particular, there is a reduction in the in-
fected density and increase in susceptible density (fig. 1ai,
1aii), and therefore, as the total population density is not
diminished, there is a reduction in disease prevalence (fig. 1ci,
1cii), which reduces the level of disease-inducedmortality suf-
fered by the population. The reduction in prevalence is greater
under the higher level of culling, and so the compensatory11.010.080 on August 03, 2020 23:32:04 PM
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ing. Under FD transmission the total population size increases
less in response to culling (fig. 1bi, 1bii), but again there is a
reduction in the infected density and increase in susceptible
density that mitigates some of the mortality due to culling.
The reduction in disease prevalence due to culling is smaller
under FD than DD transmission (fig. 1ci, 1cii), which may
explain the lower compensatory response.
To understand these findingsmore clearly, we examine the
results for a 25% cull in population phase space (fig. 2ai, 2bi)
and in terms of changes in the force of infection (fig. 2aii,
2bii). Under DD transmission the population response fol-This content downloaded from 161.1
All use subject to University of Chicago Press Termlowing the initial culls is an increase in susceptibles but a de-
crease in infectives (fig. 2ai), since culling reduces the force of
infection (fig. 2aii). Eventually, the density prior to the next
cull stabilizes, with an increased density of susceptibles, a de-
creased level of infecteds, and a decreased force of infection.
In this way, the increasedmortality due to culling is compen-
sated by population-level decreases in mortality due to the
disease. Under FD transmission the population response fol-
lowing initial culls is an increase in susceptible and infected
density (fig. 2bi). In particular, culling does not reduce the
force of infection under FD transmission (fig. 2bii) as much,
particularly in the initial culling events. The resultant popu-Figure 1: Population density and infected prevalence (I/N) response to culling for equations (1)–(3). i and ii show results for the SI model,
and iii and iv show results for the SIR model. Results are shown for a 10% cull (i, iii) and a 25% cull (ii, iv). a shows density-dependent (DD)
disease transmission, and b shows frequency-dependent (FD) disease transmission. a and b show the total density of susceptibles (green), the
total density of infecteds (magenta), the total density of recovereds/immunes (orange), and the total population density (in a, blue for DD; in
b, black for FD). c shows the disease prevalence for DD (blue) and FD (black) transmission. Results are shown for a virulent infection, a p 4,
with an initial endemic disease prevalence of pi p 10%. Other parameters are b p 1:6, d p 0:5, and g p 0 for i and ii and g p 4 for iii and iv.11.010.080 on August 03, 2020 23:32:04 PM
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with DD transmission, and therefore while the compensa-
tory effects due to reduced population-level disease-induced
mortality are still significant, they are smaller under FD trans-
mission.
The compensatory population growth in response to cull-
ing can result from two mechanisms: (1) a reduction in the
impact of density dependence on reproduction and (2) a
population-level reduction in disease-induced mortality due
to changes in the disease dynamics. Both of these mecha-
nisms could occur for the population-level response to cull-
ing for our full model, equations (1)–(3). In figure 3ai, 3aii,
3bi, and 3biiwe compare the results from the full model with
the demographic-effects-only model (eq. [6]), and in fig. 3bi
we compare the results from the full model with the disease-
effects-only model (eq. [8]), noting that this latter compari-
son is valid only forDD transmission. The difference between
the full model and the disease-effects-only model represents
the compensation that is solely due to demographic effects,
and here this compensation is minimal (fig. 3bi). The differ-
ence between the fullmodel and the demographic-effects-only
model represents the compensation due to the population-
level reduction in disease-induced mortality and accounts
for most of the compensatory growth (fig. 3bi, 3bii). A key
result is that compensation due to disease effects in response
to culling can be substantial under both DD and FD trans-
mission.This content downloaded from 161.1
All use subject to University of Chicago Press TermThe Effects of Culling in Populations with Virulent
Infection and Recovery to Immunity
Figure 1aiii, 1aiv, 1biii, and 1biv shows that compensatory
growth due to a population-level release from disease-induced
mortality is not evident in systems with lifelong immunity
following infection. Here, culling leads to a significant reduc-
tion in the population density and an increase in infected
prevalence (fig. 1ciii, 1civ). This effect is most pronounced
under FD transmission, as here the force of infection remains
high when the population abundance is reduced. In systems
with lifelong immunity, the population composition in the
absence of culling includes a relatively large proportion of
recovered/immune individuals. Culling removes all classes
equally, but it takes time for individuals to move through
the infection stages to reach the recovered class; therefore,
culling leads to a larger relative reduction to the recovered
class density, and so the proportion of the population that
suffers virulence (I=N) increases. Figure 4ai and 4aii shows
that culling leads to a greater reduction in population density
in the full SIR model than in the demographic-effects-only
model. Also, for DD transmission (fig. 4bi) culling decreases
population density less in the full SIR model than in the
disease-effects-only model. Therefore, culled populations
that support virulent infections with recovery to lifelong
immunity do not benefit from reduced disease-inducedmor-
tality but, as shown here for DD transmission, do exhibitFigure 2: Population density response to repeated culling of 25% of the population for the SI model for density-dependent (DD; a) and
frequency-dependent (FD; b) disease transmission. The figures show a population trajectory (solid black line) over the 30 cull events, with
values immediately prior to and after the first cull highlighted with blue circles and those before and after the 30th cull highlighted with
magenta circles. In i, the population trajectory is shown in phase space, with the red lines showing the boundary between regions where
I is decreasing and increasing and the green lines showing the boundary where S is decreasing and increasing (as indicated by the flux arrows
in the figures). In ii, the population trajectory is superimposed over the force of infection v(I,N) with the color changing from dark blue to
dark red as the force of infection increases. Results are shown for a virulent infection, a p 4, with an initial endemic disease prevalence of
pi p 10%. Parameters are as in figure 1aii and 1bii for DD and FD transmission, respectively.11.010.080 on August 03, 2020 23:32:04 PM
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some of themortality due to culling. A key point is that when
there is lifelong immunity there can be a significant reduc-
tion in the population density, and the disease can make
the population less resilient to harvesting.The Impact of Culling on Population Management
Culling is often used as a strategy for population eradication,
for instance, to remove pest or invasive species. We can use
our model to investigate how the presence of virulent infec-
tion changes the level of culling required to eradicate a pop-
ulation. Figure 3bi and 3bii shows that in systems without
lifelong immunity the compensatory effects due to changes
in the disease dynamics mean that an increased level of cull-
ing is required to eradicate the population. In systems that
have lifelong immunity (fig. 4bi, 4bii), the presence of viru-
lent disease makes the population harder to eradicate under
DD transmission but easier to eradicate under FD transmis-
sion. Here, under FD transmission, culling leads to an increase
in infection prevalence and so increases the population disease-This content downloaded from 161.1
All use subject to University of Chicago Press Terminduced mortality in addition to culling mortality. In con-
trast, under DD transmission, high levels of culling reduce
the proportion of recovered individuals to such an extent
that the system acts like one in which lifelong immunity is
absent. Our work therefore indicates that programs to erad-
icate invasive species will be hindered if the invasive species
harbors a virulent nonimmunizing parasite or immunizing
parasite under DD transmission but facilitated for strongly
immunizing virulent parasites with FD transmission. It is
therefore critical to understand the nature of transmission
and immunity to the key virulent infectious diseases of a
target species prior to the use of culling for population elim-
ination.The Impact of Culling on Disease Management
Culling is also used as a strategy to manage or eradicate a
disease. Here, the goal may be to eliminate the disease while
maintaining viable or maximum levels of host density (Da-
vidson et al. 2009; Beeton and McCallum 2011; Hallam and
McCracken 2011; Boadella et al. 2012), or the impact on theFigure 3: Population density compensatory response to culling for the SI model. a, Population density response to repeated culling of 25% of
the population for the full model, equations (1)–(3), under SI (g p 0) dynamics for density-dependent (DD; i) and frequency-dependent
(FD; ii) disease transmission (DD, blue; FD, black) and for the demographic-effects-only model (dotted). b, Resultant population density at
the end of sequential cull and subsequent regrowth periods for different levels of culling for the full model with DD (i; blue) and FD (ii; black)
transmission, the demographic-effects-only model (dotted), and, in bi, the disease-effects-only model (red). Note that this red line is valid only
for culling levels less than 30%, with higher culling levels leading to disease and population extinction. The difference between the solid blue and
the dotted line in bi and the difference between the solid black and the dotted line in bii represent the amount of compensation due to the disease
effects, and in bi the difference between the red line and the blue line represents the compensation due to demographic effects. c, Plot of virulence
against the level of culling required to eradicate the infection (solid line) and the population (dashed line) as well as the level of culling required
to eradicate the population in the demographic-effects-only model (dotted line) for DD (i) and FD (ii) transmission. Results are shown for
a virulent infection, a p 4 (except in c, where a varies), with an initial endemic disease prevalence of pi p 10%. Other parameters are as in
figure 1.11.010.080 on August 03, 2020 23:32:04 PM
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Culling Diseased Populations E7host density is of less concern (O’Brien et al. 2011). Our study
indicates that the level of culling required to eradicate the dis-
ease increases as the virulence increases for DD transmission
under both the SI and SIR model frameworks (figs. 3ci, 4ci).
Under FD transmission the level of culling required to erad-
icate the disease increases in the absence of immunity and
decreases in the presence of lifelong immunity (figs. 3cii,
4cii). A key result is that the interval between the level of
culling required for disease eradication and population ex-
tinction is narrow at high virulence in the absence of immu-
nity and narrow at all levels of virulence with immunity.
These results highlight the importance of understanding the
infection status of a population before culling for disease
management, as the level of culling required for disease erad-
ication may put the population at risk of extinction.Generality of Model Findings
Our analysis has shownhow culling can lead to positive com-
pensatory growth due to a population reduction in disease-
inducedmortality in systemswithout immunity and can lead
to larger decreases in population density in systems with life-This content downloaded from 161.1
All use subject to University of Chicago Press Termlong immunity. It is therefore important to ascertain the
threshold in the level of immunity that partitions the positive
and negative impacts on growth in response to culling. To do
this, we examine how the long-term density responds to cull-
ing in an SIRS model in which infection leads to immunity
but where immunity can wane. For both DD and FD trans-
mission, positive compensatory growthdue to infection feed-
backs in response to culling occurs except when the recovery
rate is high and the loss of immunity is low (fig. 5). Therefore,
our results indicate that culling can lead to a population-level
reduction in disease-inducedmortality that mitigates the im-
pact of culling on population abundance, provided the in-
fection does not lead to long-lasting immunity.
We confirm our findings for discrete culling in a model
of continuous culling (the detailed analysis is presented
in secs. A2 and A4 of the appendix). The results for the
continuous-cull model approximate the average density of
those for the equivalent discrete cull (figs. A1, A3, A4). As
such, the model for continuous culling exhibits the compen-
sation due to a release from disease-induced mortality that
we are investigating, although as an average it does not show
the potential increase in resultant density above the endemicFigure 4: Population density compensatory response to culling for the SIR model. a, Population density response to repeated culling of 25%
of the population for the full model, equations (1)–(3), under SIR (g p 4) dynamics for density-dependent (DD; i) and frequency-dependent
(FD; ii) disease transmission (DD, blue; FD, black), for the demographic-effects-only model (dotted) and for the disease-effects-only model
(red). Here, the presence of the disease leads to a lower population in response to culling. b, Resultant population density at the end of se-
quential cull and subsequent regrowth periods for different levels of culling the full model with DD (i) and FD (ii) transmission (DD, blue;
FD, black), the demographic-effects-only model (dotted), and the disease-effects-only model (red). Note that this red line is valid only for
culling levels less than 30%, with higher culling levels leading to disease and population extinction. The difference between the solid blue and
the dotted line in bi and the difference between the solid black and the dotted line in bii represent the amount of compensation due to the
disease effects, and in bi the difference between the red line and the blue line represents the compensation due to demographic effects. c, Plot of
virulence against the level of culling required to eradicate the infection (solid line) and the population (dashed line) as well as the level of culling
required to eradicate the population in the demographic-effects-only model (dotted line) for DD (i) and FD (ii) transmission. Results are shown
for a virulent infection, a p 4 (except in c, where a varies), with an initial endemic disease prevalence of pi p 10%. Other parameters are as in
figure 1.11.010.080 on August 03, 2020 23:32:04 PM
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E8 The American Naturaliststeady state illustrated in figure 3. However, it does allow a ro-
bust comparison of steady states for our different model
formulations. In particular, we compare the steady states
for total density in the full model for DD and FD trans-
mission—NDD andNFD, respectively—with the demographic-
effects-only model, Ndem, and the disease-effects-only model,
Ndis, and we compare these values with the density prior to
culling, Ne. For the SI model, we show that for DD transmis-
sion Ne 1 NDD 1 Ndis 1 Ndem and that for FD transmission
N e 1 NFD 1 Ndem, which confirms the findings of figure 3
and figure A2i. In our illustrated results (fig. A2ai), we see that
NDD 2 Ndem ≫ NDD 2 Ndis, and therefore the release from
disease-induced mortality contributes most of the compensa-
tion in response to culling (a similar result holds for FD trans-
mission; fig. A2bi). These results also hold for the SIRS model
when there is a low rate of recovery or a high rate of loss
of immunity. When immunity is sufficiently long-lived (e.g.,
high recovery and low loss of immunity), for DD trans-
mission N e 1 Ndem 1 NDD 1 Ndis and for FD transmission
N e 1 Ndem 1 NFD, which again confirms the findings in fig-
ure 4 and figure A2ii. These analytical results hold for all valid
parameter values and confirm our key finding that the com-
pensation due to disease effects exceeds those due to demo-
graphic effects in systems without long-lived immunity.
We also examine the impact of culling that is targeted
on infected individuals and find that compensation due to
changes in the disease dynamics still occurs under the SI
model but is greater under FD than DD transmission (see
sec. A4 of the appendix and fig. A7). The amplified com-
pensatory growth under FD transmission occurs because
targeted culling leads to a direct decrease in the force of in-
fection, since infected density decreases more rapidly than
total density (under indiscriminate culling, infected and to-
tal density decrease at the same rate due to culling). For the
SIR model, targeted culling has little effect on density andThis content downloaded from 161.1
All use subject to University of Chicago Press Termprevalence and therefore the negative impacts of culling and
disease are no longer observed, but the level of compensation
is minimal. For the SIR model, targeted culling does initially
reduce the force of infection, but as a consequence fewer in-
dividuals progress to the recovered and immune class; over-
all, these two effects balance. In general, the findings for the
model with targeted culling confirm our previous results that
compensation due to disease effects occurs in the absence
of long-lasting immunity. We also compare the steady states
for total density under continuous targeted infected culling
for DD and FD transmission, NTDD and NTFD, respectively.
We show that for a sufficient level of targeted infected cull-
ing and low rate of recovery or high rate of loss of immunity,
NTFD 1 NTDD 1 Ne, confirming the findings in figures A7 and
A8 and supporting our finding of the potential for targeted
infected culling to induce an overcompensatory population
growth response.
The fullmodel (eqq. [1]–[3]) includes demographic crowd-
ing effects on birth only. In section A5 of the appendix, we
examine the impact of culling on compensatory growth for
a version of the fullmodel that can include density-dependent
birth and/or death. The results are unchanged under DD
transmission regardless of whether density dependence is on
birth, death, or a combination of both. Under FD transmis-
sion the compensatory effect due to a release from disease
mortality decreases as the level of density-dependent death
increases relative to density-dependent birth. The only sce-
nario inwhich there is no compensatory effect due to changes
in disease dynamics is when there is purely density-dependent
death (under FD transmission). Therefore, our key finding
that culling can lead to compensatory growth due to changes
in the disease dynamics is evident for almost all scenarios of
density-dependent birth and death. An analytical explana-
tion of these findings is presented in section A5 of the ap-
pendix. A parameter sensitivity analysis examining how theFigure 5: Resultant population density after 30 sequential cull and subsequent regrowth periods culling 25% of the population for the SIRS
model (eqq. [1]–[3]) plotted against waning immunity, h, for different levels of recovery, g, for density-dependent (a) and frequency-dependent
(b) disease transmission. The dotted line represents the resultant population density for the demographic-effects-only model. The difference
between the solid lines and dotted line represents the positive or negative compensatory effect due to changes in the disease dynamics. Results
are shown for an initial endemic disease prevalence of pi p 10%. Other parameters are as in figure 1. Truncated results indicate parameter levels
that do not satisfy requirements for valid solutions (eqq. [A8], [A9]).11.010.080 on August 03, 2020 23:32:04 PM
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initial prevalence, and cull period is presented in section A6
of the appendix.Case Study
We highlight the applicability of our findings by considering
a case study of the use of culling to manage TB in Eurasian
wild boar (Sus scrofa) in central Spain. Here, environmental
drivers, such as summer drought, can lead to aggregation
with associated high prevalence of infection of Mycobacte-
rium tuberculosis complex (MTC), which are the causative
agents of animal TB (Vicente et al. 2007). We assume that
the driver of infection in the wild boar TB system is through
environmental contactwith a free-livingMTCpathogen,which
is shed from the most infectious individuals (Barasona et al.
2017). It is appropriate to assume that the population is well
mixed in terms of transmission, as on managed estates in-
fection is likely to occur at scarce water holes where free-
living MTC can persist and which are utilized frequently by
the whole population. Therefore, the FL transmission mode
is used in this case study (see sec. A3 of the appendix and re-
call that FL transmission produces qualitatively similar find-
ings to DD transmission). In central Spain wild boar are the
primary reservoir host for MTC, and in some regions up to
70% of the population can be infected with MTC, of which
half (35% of the total population)may exhibit generalized in-
fection (infected and infectious; Vicente et al. 2013; Santos
et al. 2015). Individuals with generalized infection suffer high
levels of disease-induced mortality (Barasona et al. 2017).
Since wild boar have an economic and cultural value for
the hunting community in Spain, there has been a reluctance
to use additional culling to control TB, as it may result in de-
creased population abundance. However, since the wild boar
TB system is characterized by high disease-inducedmortality
and no recovery from infection (Barasona et al. 2016), our
earlier general results indicate that culling could result in
compensatory growth due to reduced disease-induced mor-
tality offsetting themortality associated with culling and thus
sustaining population abundance.
We extend our model framework to represent the wild
boar TB systems for a single geographical managed estate
containing a homogeneously mixed population covering an
area 3#3 km2 in size. The population density of wild boar
is separated into different age classes to capture distinct dis-
ease and reproductive characteristics for piglets (aged 0–1 year),
yearlings (aged 1–2 years), and adults (aged ≥2 years). Fur-
thermore, the age classes are split into susceptible, infected,
and generalized (infected and infectious) classes to reflect
disease status. Yearlings and adults can give birth, and in con-
trast to ourmodel formulation in equations (1)–(3), the crowd-
ing parameter q (see section A7.1 of the appendix), used to
limit the disease-free total population density to the carryingThis content downloaded from 161.1
All use subject to University of Chicago Press Termcapacity, is independent of the endemic disease prevalence.
Infection occurs through environmental contact with a free-
living MTC pathogen that is shed from individuals with the
generalized infection. The population dynamics of wild boar
and TB are represented by a system of differential equations
that are an extension of our general framework, equations (1)–
(3). Full details of the model and parameterization can be
found in section A7 of the appendix.
When there is an indiscriminate cull on yearlings and
adults, the population density shows an initial drop followed
by an increase, with peak density falling by only 10% in re-
sponse to a 25% annual cull (fig. 6ai). While total population
size shows only a small reduction, there is a more significant
reduction in infected individuals, and total prevalence drops
from 64% to 43% and generalized prevalence drops from
35% to 22%.More generally (fig. 6bi, 6ci), there is only a shal-
low decline in population density in response to increased
culling up to a threshold at which the disease is eradicated
from the system (50% cull). After this, the population level
declines rapidly. When there is a targeted annual cull of 25%
of generalized yearlings and adults (fig. 6ii), we see an in-
crease in the total population but only a modest decrease
in prevalence and in particular little change in the density
of infected and generalized individuals. These results high-
light the fact that compensatory growth due to reduced
disease-induced mortality may offset increased culling and
may lead to a reduction in TB prevalence in wild boar with-
out detrimental reductions in density. Our general predic-
tions may therefore be applicable in this system and highlight
the importance of detailed modeling in the context of culling
in the face of disease.Discussion
Despite the ubiquity of infectious disease in nature, there has
been little work on the impact of disease on harvested pop-
ulations. Our key result is that population reductions from
culling and harvesting are compensated in a wide range of
infectious disease scenarios due to a population-level release
from disease-inducedmortality. The compensatory effect in-
creases as disease virulence, the preculling level of preva-
lence, and the level of culling increase and occurs for systems
with DD, FD, and environmental (FL) modes of transmis-
sion. The key outcome is that culling in systems that harbor
virulent parasites can lower disease prevalence without sig-
nificantly reducing—or indeed increasing—population den-
sity. The population can therefore be regulated at a similar
density by disease or at reduced prevalence by a combination
of culling and disease.
Compensation due to changes in disease dynamics occurs
in the absence of long-lasting immunity. With long-lasting
immunity and indiscriminate culling, disease generally in-
creases the impact of culling and harvesting, reducing the11.010.080 on August 03, 2020 23:32:04 PM
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ease. Although there are examples of lifelong immunity in
wildlife and livestock populations (rinderpest vaccine pro-
duces lifelong immunity in African cattle; Roeder et al. 2013),
there are also many examples, including TB, where vaccine-
derived immunity wanes (Thom et al. 2012). This indicates
that even in those diseases with acquired immunity, this pro-
tectionmay often be partial or wane, leading to an SIRSmodel
where individuals become susceptible again after a period of
immunity. It is therefore likely that many wildlife systems
that support virulent infectious disease will exhibit compen-
satory growth due to reduced disease-induced mortality fol-
lowing culling. Of course, many populations will have mul-
tiple diseases, but the key point is to understand the overall
disease burden and in particular whether there is widespread
immunity to the key sources of virulence. System-specific
models can then determine whether the infectious disease al-
lows increased exploitation ormakes the host populationmore
vulnerable. For example, our system-specific model of the wild
boar TB interaction in central Spain predicted a strong effect
of compensation due to changes in disease dynamics leading
to only modest reductions in the population abundance due
to hunting. This is, therefore, an example in which the im-
pact of harvesting is offset in a host that harbors a virulent
parasite and suggests that hunting is likely to be a sustainable
management option in this system.This content downloaded from 161.1
All use subject to University of Chicago Press TermOur results have important consequences for the use of
culling tomanage infectious disease. The impact of harvesting
on wildlife disease has been previously considered in models
with long-lasting immunity (Choisy and Rohani 2006; Bol-
zoni et al. 2007), which reported an increase in prevalence.
Our results confirm these findings, since in systems with
long-lasting immunity harvesting will reduce the density of
immune individuals to a greater proportional extent than
other classes (Bolzoni et al. 2007; McCallum 2016). We also
support previous studies (Barlow 1996; Wasserberg et al.
2009; Potapov et al. 2012; Storm et al. 2013) that showed that
indiscriminate culling is more effective at reducing disease
prevalence when infection results from DD rather than FD
transmission. However, we show that targeted culling is more
effective when transmission is FD. System-specific models
have shownhow localized culling could reduce the prevalence
of classical swine fever in wild pigs (Cowled et al. 2012) and
reduce the prevalence and spread of chronic wasting disease
in white-tailed deer (Storm et al. 2013; Potapov et al. 2016),
predictions that are supported by observations in the field
(Carstensen et al. 2011; Manjerovic et al. 2014).
Our results highlight the difficulty of using culling to erad-
icate an infectious disease and may explain empirical find-
ings that suggest that culling is not an effective disease man-
agement tool. For example, bovine TB has persisted in badger
populations in Great Britain despite comprehensive cullingFigure 6: Results for the wild boar tuberculosis (TB) model in response to 30 cull events of 25% for indiscriminate culling of the yearling and
adult population (i) and targeted culling of generalized yearlings and adults (ii). The population dynamics over time are shown in a for total
density (blue), infected and generalized density (black), susceptible density (green), infected density (magenta), and generalized density (red).
The initial population assumes a TB prevalence, (I 1 G)=N , of 64% and a generalized prevalence, G/N, of 35%. b shows the resultant total
population (blue) and c shows the total prevalence (black) and generalized prevalence (red) after 30 sequential cull and subsequent regrowth
periods for different levels of hunting. The model and its parameters are outlined in figure A7.11.010.080 on August 03, 2020 23:32:04 PM
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viewed culling programs worldwide and reported few that
achieved 100% efficacy. Theoretical models have suggested
that culling could not control white-nose syndrome in bats
(Hallam and McCracken 2011), that very high levels of cull-
ingwere required to eradicate paratuberculosis in rabbits (Da-
vidson et al. 2009) and Tasmanian devil facial tumor disease
(Beeton and McCallum 2011), and that culling may increase
disease transmission through changes in other ecologically
driven factors (Prentice et al. 2014). While our findings indi-
cate that culling can maintain prevalence at reduced levels,
they also highlight that high levels of culling are required
to eradicate an infection and that there is a narrow range
of culling levels between disease eradication and population
extinction. System-specific models are therefore required to
determine the likelihood of success and the risk of popula-
tion extinction thatmay result from culling programs to con-
trol disease.
Previous model studies of the wild boar TB system sug-
gested that culling may contribute to TB management when
used in conjunction with other control measures (Anderson
et al. 2013). Our model of TB and wild boar shows how such
system-specific models can be built to understand when and
how culling can be used as amanagement tool in wildlife sys-
tems that harbor virulent disease. Wild boar hunting is a
source of income, while in some localities spillover of TB into
livestock has economic impacts. Our results show that hunt-
ing could be a viable method for controlling TB in wild boar
because hunting leads to a significant drop in disease prev-
alence with the model results supported by observations in
central Spain (Boadella et al. 2012; Barasona et al. 2016). This
is a win-win situation for managed estates since in addition
to a decrease in disease prevalence a large proportion of
the mortality from hunting is countered by a reduction in
disease-induced mortality. The model results indicate that
the largest decrease in prevalence and density of infectious in-
dividuals is for indiscriminate culling (of juveniles and adults).
Here, there is a threshold at which culling eradicated the
disease (60% in our model study), after which population
abundance decreases rapidly, leading to extinctionwhen cull-
ing reaches 75%. It may therefore be possible to eradicate TB
in wild boar through culling, but it would be critical to deter-
mine these thresholds at a regional level. Targeted culling of
infectious wild boar resulted in only modest reductions in
prevalence and no discernible change in the density of in-
fecteds. Thismay explain the failure of targeted culling to con-
trol TB in empirical studies (Che’Amat et al. 2016).
Overcompensatory population regrowth in response to
culling events is well known in systems that do not consider
infectious disease; Abrams andMatsuda (2005) termed this a
“hydra effect.” Abrams (2009) outlined three possible mech-
anisms that may produce the hydra effect: (1) additional
mortality altering preexisting population oscillations in aThis content downloaded from 161.1
All use subject to University of Chicago Press Termway that leads to an increased density, (2) a temporal sepa-
ration of mortality and density dependence, and (3) mortal-
ity of a consumer leading to overcompensatory changes in
other aspects in the food web. Our results for the model with
discrete culling show that the resultant density can exceed the
original density. Our results with targeted infected culling, for
both discrete and continuous model setups, show that the re-
sultant density may also surpass the total population density
in the absence of culling. These results arise as culling induces
population regrowth in an environment with reduced preva-
lence and therefore reduced disease-induced mortality. There-
fore, our novel insight is that the release frommortality caused
by endemic disease following culling can also lead to a hy-
dra effect. This has similarities to the hydra effect due to
the consumer-resource mechanism (Abrams 2009, mecha-
nism iii), where additional mortality of the consumer leads
to a reduction in mortality for the resource. Our scenario
is different in that it occurs within a single species.
Our key finding is that mortality due to culling in systems
that harbor virulent infections may be compensated by re-
ductions in disease-inducedmortality. We have also demon-
strated that it is important to fully understand the infection
processes and to model the specific system before using cull-
ing as a disease management tool (Beeton and McCallum
2011). Given the ubiquity of disease and the importance of
harvested populations for food security, the novel compensa-
tory mechanism we have identified may help to provide sus-
tainable management of these populations.Acknowledgments
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